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APCs, the 21st Century Cures Act and 
Admissions vs. Observation
Why the auditor’s job is never done
By Duane C. Abbey, PhD, CFP

W
hen Ambulatory Payment Classifications 
(APCs) were implemented in 2000,1 CMS 
made a major decision that this payment 
system was to look more like a fee schedule 

than a prospective payment system (PPS). Ambulatory 
Patient Groups (APGs) had been developed, but were 
rejected by CMS2 as creating too much variation within the 
individual APG categories.

APGs use the concept of significant procedure consolidation. 
which means that when there are several services provided, 
the significant procedure is paid while the subordinate 
procedures are bundled. Fast-forwarding almost 20 years, 
CMS is rapidly developing the concept of C-APCs or 
Comprehensive APCs. Generally, the idea is that a significant 
procedure is paid and then everything else is bundled into 
the payment for the C-APC. This is very similar to what we 
had with APGs.

CMS is rapidly expanding the number of C-APCs, even in 
light of commenters who are suggesting that we slow down 
so hospitals can acclimate to this new expanded bundling. 
The main issue is one of financial impact, and this is an area 
where internal auditing staff can work with financial and 
service areas to determine the impact for the hospital.

CMS tends to look at averages at the national level without 
regard for profitability at the individual hospital level. 
CMS may be very happy to hold down expenditures for 
observation using C-APC 8011, but at the same time an 
individual hospital may find that observation services for 
Medicare beneficiaries are generating financial losses.

1 See the April 4, 2000 Federal Register.
2 CMS was the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) at that time.

From CMS’ perspective, this type of situation is to be 
expected, but hospitals are businesses and must generate 
profits to exist. If payments are not generating profits, then 
losses must be offset and other actions taken.

Internal auditors can assist financial and service area 
personnel to make certain that systems are in place to 
assess the financial impact. Note that there are also other 
areas in which significant bundling has occurred at various 
levels. For example, starting in CY2018, one of these areas is 
cardiovascular interventional radiology.

21st Century Cures Act
This legislation is 996 pages long.3 Even the synopsis4 of this 
act is 44 pages long. Most of the issues addressed involve 
various medical research projects. But there are some 
sections that do involve coding, billing, reimbursement and 
associated compliance. While there is not time to explore 
these issues in detail, as appropriate, internal auditors 
should take a look at some of them. Note that the language 
in these legislative bills can be convoluted and hard to read 
and interpret.

Examples include:

 • Section 5012, Home Infusion Therapy – While Congress 
extends payment for these services, it is interesting to 
note there is a fairly detailed payment approach found in 
the legislation itself. Apparently, Congress has included 
this detail to assure that the payment process is uniform 
and consistent.

3 See http://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20161128/CPRT-114-HPRT-RU00-
SAHR34.pdf.

4 See https://rules.house.gov/sites/republicans.rules.house.gov/files/114/
PDF/114-SAHR34-Sxs.pdf.
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 • Section 4013, Telehealth in Medicare – This appears as 
a carryover from the proposed CONNECT (Creating 
Opportunities Now for Necessary Effective Care 
Technologies for Health) Act. The provision of telehealth 
services for Medicare is quite complicated, with 
significant restrictions on who can provide what kind 
of services and within what geographic limitations. 
Congress wants to expand the availability of telehealth.

 • Section 16001, Section 603 Mid-Build Changes – This is 
a technical, difficult section. The implementation of 
Section 603 of the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015 came as 
a bit of a surprise.

The key date is November 3, 2015. If an off-campus clinic 
was billing (i.e., filed a UB-04) as of this date, then the clinic is 
grandfathered relative to receiving full payment. If the given 
clinic was in the middle of being established (i.e., mid-build), 
but had not filed a claim, then grandfathering cannot be 
established. This section provides some additional ways to 
qualify if there is a mid-build situation.

 • Section 16004, CAHs Direct Physician Supervision – Critical 
Access Hospitals (CAHs) have routinely been exempted 
from the general hospital outpatient requirement 
for direct physician supervision. This section of the 
bill extends this through CY2016. Thus CAHs cannot 
be audited relative to general physician supervision 
through CY2016. Whether this situation will be modified 
in the future is not known. Note that this is a sensitive 
area because there is some conflict between CAH’s 
Conditions of Participation and this physician supervisory 
requirement that is a condition for payment.

Inpatient admission vs. outpatient observation
Inpatient admissions will continue as a major issue in the 
coming years. Hospitals now have the Over 2-Midnight 

Rule along with requirements in issuing the Medicare 
Outpatient Observation Notice (MOON). Also, there is the 
backlog of appeals through the Office of Medicare Hearings 
and Appeals. Adding to this, the OIG has recently issued a 
report, “Vulnerabilities Remain Under Medicare’s 2-Midnight 
Hospital Policy.”5

This report is based on data along with rules and regulations 
from several years ago. The discussions surrounding the 
Over 2-Midnight Rule have been extensive through Federal 
Register discussions and additional subregulatory guidance. 
The Quality Improvement Organizations are now involved 
through auditing the medical necessity of short inpatient 
stays (i.e., less than two midnights).

Internal auditors should anticipate that this will continue 
as a problem area for some time to come. Depending on 
circumstances, auditors should establish programs and 
projects that will assist hospital personnel with these 
challenges. 

5 OEI-02-15-0020, issued December 19, 2016

CAHs cannot be audited relative to general physician  
supervision through CY2016.
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